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LOWER RUM RIVER WATERSHED MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION 

ANDOVER - ANOKA - COON RAPIDS - RAMSEY 

2015 First Avenue • Anoka, MN  55303 

  
 

TO:  The Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources 

FROM: Lower Rum River Watershed Management Organization 

  Todd Haas, Chairperson 

DATE:  March, 2012 

SUBJECT: Annual Activity Report for Fiscal Year 2011 

  Begin Date: 2-1-11 End Date: 1-31-12 

 

In response to Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) annual requirements, the 

Lower Rum River Watershed Management Organization (LRRWMO), created by a joint powers 

agreement, submits the following: 

 

 

I. LIST BOARD MEMBERS, ADVISORS, EMPLOYEES AND CONSULTANTS 

 • See Appendix A 

 

 

II. REPORTING YEAR’S WORK PLAN 

 

 A. LIST GOALS/OBJECTIVES IDENTIFIED IN THE REPORTING YEAR’S 

WORK PLAN: 

 B. LIST ACHIEVEMENTS FROM REPORTING YEAR’S WORK PLAN: 

 C. LIST THOSE ITEMS IDENTIFIED IN REPORTING YEAR’S WORK PLAN 

NOT ACCOMPLISHED, AND GIVE AN EXPLANATION OF WHY THEY 

COULDN’T BE ACCOMPLISHED: 

 

 

GOAL: Adoption of Third Generation Water Management Plan. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT:  Objective reached.  

The LRRWMO, at its meeting of January 19, 2012, adopted the Third Generation Water 

Management Plan on a unanimous vote.  During fiscal 2012, articles will be placed in the 

newsletters for each member City regarding this accomplishment as well as the link to the 

LRRWMO’s website.  

 

 

GOAL: Raise public awareness of LRRWMO by: posting meeting agenda and inviting 

public to participate. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT:  Objective reached. 

• The LRRWMO maintains a website where meeting announcements, agendas, and minutes are 

posted.  Meeting agendas are also posted in a public place and indicate “PUBLIC 

WELCOME TO ATTEND.”  See pages 4-24 to 4-25 of Appendix B for additional detail.   
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• The production of a video, comprised of video clips collected by ACD staff, is in process and 

will be completed during fiscal 2012. 

• The City of Coon Rapids held a Green Expo in April of 2011 at its City Hall during which 

“Splish-Splash” an educational video was displayed.  The video discusses the importance of 

clean water, the scarcity of this valuable resources and problems that can occur if it is not 

conserved. 

• The City of Ramsey held an Environmental Expo and Tree Sales on April 30, 2011 from 9 

a.m. to 2 p.m.  There were a number of exhibitors that participated representing an array of 

industries, including recycling, energy conservation, alternative energy, green cleaning 

products, watershed and wellhead protection, community gardening and water conservation 

among others.  The event included a keynote presentation by polar explorer Lonnie Dupre, 

who discussed, at that time, his latest expedition, which was an attempted solo ascent of Mt. 

McKinley in Alaska as well as information on effects of climate change that he has seen first-

hand.  The event also included a tree sale that offered a wide variety of trees and shrubs at 

reduced prices. 

• As required by its MS4 Permit, the City of Ramsey held its annual stormwaer meeting on 

March 4, 2011. 

 

 

GOAL: Conduct a Rum River canoe trip in 2011 with Board Members and DNR. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT:  Objective reached. 

On September 14, 2011, the City of Anoka coordinated a canoe/pontoon trip of the Rum River 

with the LRRWMO, Andover Community Development Director Carlberg, Anoka Engineering 

Technician Zastrow, Anoka Public Works staff member, Ramsey Senior Planner Gladhill, and 

QCTV Staff Houston and cameraman/photographer, to inspect for areas of erosion and Code 

violations.  A video of this canoe trip is currently in production and will be completed during 

fiscal 2012.  

 

GOAL: Maintain web site created by the Anoka Conservation District that details the 

WMO's contact information, boundaries, wetlands regulatory information, 

meeting agendas and minutes, permit process, and testing and biomonitoring data. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT:   Objective reached.   

   Website is: www.AnokaNaturalResources.com/LRRWMO 

   See page 4-23 of Appendix B for additional detail. 
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GOAL: Contract with the Anoka Conservation District (ACD) in 2011 to conduct 

monitoring of the following:  lake level (Itasca, Round, Rogers, and Sunfish/Grass Lakes); 

stream water quality/chemical and biomonitoring (Rum River); and wetland hydrology (AEC 

Reference Wetland, Connexus Energy Property on Industrial Avenue, Rum River Central 

Reference Wetland, and Rum River Central Park).  

 

ACHIEVEMENT:  Objective reached.  

This data has been entered into the ACD data base and is included in the ACD annual report, 

which is attached as Appendix B, see pages 4-1 to 4-20.  

 

 

GOAL: Encourage water quality improvement projects by continuing to offer water 

quality improvement cost share grants to residents. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT:  Objective reached. 

The LRRWMO contributed $1,000 in 2006 and $1,000 in 2009 to a cost share grant fund 

administered by the Anoka Conservation District (ACD).  Funds were not expended until 2008 

when $376.37 was expended for two projects, both involving cedar tree riverbank stabilizations 

on the Rum River.  In 2009, $52.05 was expended for Rusin Rum riverbank bluff stabilization.  

The LRRWMO made no additional contributions in 2010 or 2011.  During 2011, the LRRWMO 

provided a cost share grant in the amount of $543.46 for installation of a cedar tree revetment 

bordering the Rum River in Ramsey.  See page 4-21 of Appendix B for additional detail.   

 

The City of Ramsey accomplished its largest reforestation program for boulevard tree plantings 

during 2011.  Approximately 70 trees were planted that will result in direct benefits to water 

volume reductions and increased water quality. 

 

 

GOAL: Increase public involvement with LRRWMO by: Continuing to identify residents 

to assist with lake monitoring in conjunction with the Anoka Conservation 

District. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT: Objective reached. 

The LRRWMO worked in conjunction with the ACD to identify residents to monitor water levels 

for Round, Rogers, and Sunfish/Grass Lakes.   

 

 

GOAL: Continue effort in the enforcement of the 1991 Wetland Conservation Act as the 

Local Governmental Unit (LGU) for the cities of Andover, Anoka, and Ramsey 

within the LRRWMO jurisdiction; Coon Rapids has assumed its own LGU 

authority. 

 

ACHIEVEMENT:  Objective reached. 

The LRRWMO continues to monitor enforcement of the 1991 Wetland Conservation Act as the 

LGU for the cities of Andover, Anoka, and Ramsey.   
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III. PROJECTED WORK PLAN FOR UP-COMING FISCAL YEAR 

 

 A. LIST MAIN GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF YOUR WORK PLAN FOR THE 

NEXT FISCAL YEAR: 

1. Per the LRRWMO Water Management Plan, institute an “annual 

reporting template” to collect an annual status report from member 

communities. 

2. Raise public awareness of LRRWMO by: Posting meeting agenda and 

inviting public to participate. 

3. Conduct a Rum River canoe trip in June of 2011 to check for violations 

with Board Members, MnDNR, and Anoka Conservation District, and 

encourage representatives from each of the four cities to participate or 

any other agency that would be interested. 

4. Maintain web site created by the Anoka Conservation District that details 

the WMO's contact information, boundaries, wetlands regulatory 

information, meeting agendas and minutes, permit process, and testing 

and biomonitoring data. 

5. Contract with the Anoka Conservation District in 2011 for lake level 

monitoring (Itasca, Round, and Rogers Lakes), lake water quality 

monitoring (Rogers Lake), biomonitoring with Anoka High School 

students (Rum River), and hydrology monitoring in one reference wetland.   

  6. Encourage water quality improvement projects by continuing to offer 

water quality improvement cost share grants to residents. 

  7. Increase public involvement with LRRWMO by: Continuing to identify 

residents to assist with lake monitoring in conjunction with the Anoka 

Conservation District. 

  8. Continue effort in the enforcement of the 1991 Wetland Conservation Act 

as the Local Governmental Unit (LGU) for the cities of Andover, Anoka, 

and Ramsey within the LRRWMO jurisdiction; Coon Rapids has assumed 

its own LGU authority. 

 

 

IV. SUMMARY OF PERMITS, PROJECT REVIEWS, VARIANCES, AND 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS 

 

 A. TOTAL NUMBER AND SUMMARY OF THE TYPES OF PERMITS ISSUED 

AND DENIED BY THE WMO: 

  See Appendix C. 

 

 B. TOTAL NUMBER AND SUMMARY OF THE TYPES OF PROJECTS 

REVIEWED BY THE WMO: 

  See Appendix C. 
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 C. SUMMARY OF VARIANCES TO PLAN OR LOCAL PLAN (LIST TYPES 

AND GRANTOR): 

No variances were issued.  Plans/proposals were required to meet the 

requirements of the LRRWMO and/or other state agencies. 

      

 D. SUMMARY OF ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS TAKEN RELATIVE TO PLAN 

OR LOCAL PLAN (LIST TYPES AND LGU): 

  No enforcement actions were taken in fiscal 2011 by the LRRWMO and the 

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) issued zero Cease and Desist 

Orders within the LRRWMO jurisdiction. 

 

 

V. SUMMARY OF WATER QUALITY MONITORING DATA 

 

ATTACH YOUR MET COUNCIL SUMMARY REPORT OR BRIEFLY 

SUMMARIZE, WHICH BODIES OF WATER WERE MONITORED, WHAT 

PARAMETERS WERE MEASURED, THE FREQUENCY OF MONITORING AND 

WHO COLLECTED THE DATA.  INDICATE ANY TRENDS NOTED IF AN 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA WAS CONDUCTED: 

 

Water quality monitoring data is administered by the Anoka Conservation District 

(ACD).  Appendix B is a report of water monitoring work completed in 2011.  

 

 

VI. STATUS OF LOCAL PLANS ADOPTION 

 

 A. LIST OF LOCAL PLANS APPROVED BY WMO AND DATE OF 

APPROVAL: 

 

  Andover:  Approved as of 2005 

  Anoka:   Approved as of 2001 

  Coon Rapids:  Approved as of 2004 

  Ramsey:  Approved as of 2008  

 

 B. DATE DUE OF LOCAL PLANS: 

 

  Andover:  As determined by BWSR 

  Anoka:   As determined by BWSR 

  Coon Rapids:  As determined by BWSR 

  Ramsey:  As determined by BWSR 
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VII. SUMMARY OF WRITTEN CORRESPONDENCE 

 

ATTACH A COPY OF THE WRITTEN COMMUNICATION FOR GENERAL 

CIRCULATION THE WMO USED TO ACHIEVE COMPLIANCE WITH MS 

103B.227, SUBD. 4 

  

 See Appendix D.  

 

 

VIII. BIENNIAL SOLICITATION FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

 

WAS THE ORGANIZATION REQUIRED TO SOLICIT PROPOSALS FOR 

PROFESSIONAL, ENGINEERING AND LEGAL SERVICES THIS YEAR? 

 

Requests for Proposals will be obtained during fiscal 2012, following adoption of the 

Third Generation Plan.  Objective pending. 

 

 

IX. STATUS OF LOCALLY ADOPTED WETLAND BANKING PROGRAM 

 

SUMMARIZE ANY WETLAND REPLACEMENT IN WMO DONE THROUGH THE 

USE OF WETLAND BANKING CREDITS, BANKING CREDITS ESTABLISHED, 

CREDIT BALANCES, AND WHAT LGUs APPROVED SUCH REPLACEMENTS: 

 

• The LRRWMO, in July of 1992, approved a mitigation policy whereby Anoka County 

will be allowed to accrue up to one acre of wetland losses; at which time that entity 

would be required to replace the total accrued lost wetland acreage.  However, a 

ranking system for providing wetland area greater than required is pending.   

• Only one developer, Russell Johanson, has qualified and banked approximately 

0.6864 acres of excess wetland.  A certain amount of those banked credits have been 

purchased by an adjacent property owner. 

• The LRRWMO, on July 17, 2008, accepted the recommendation of TEP on 

certification of the Alpine Park wetland bank for the maximum amount allowable by 

BWSR (0.38 acres of new wetland credit and 0.38 acres of upland buffer) and ACOE 

(0.38 acres of wetland credit and 0.50 acres of upland buffer). 

• The LRRWMO, on February 18, 2010, accepted the recommendation of TEP to 

approve the optional purchase of 5,360 square feet of wetland replacement credits to 

satisfy the wetland replacement mitigation requirements for Permit #2004-25, 

Kimberly Oaks, in Andover.  Approval was subject to the conditions that a minimum 

of 5,360 square feet of wetland replacement credit must be purchased from a state-

certified wetland bank within Anoka County; and, proof of that wetland bank credit 

purchase must be provided by April 15, 2010. 
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X. ANNUAL BUDGET SUMMARY FOR CURRENT REPORTING YEAR 

 

 See Appendix E. 



APPENDIX A 

LOWER RUM RIVER WATERSHED MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION 
 ANDOVER - ANOKA - COON RAPIDS - RAMSEY 

2015 First Avenue • Anoka, MN  55303 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
CITY OF ANDOVER TELEPHONE 

Todd Haas (Chair) (763) 767-5131 

Assistant Public Works Director FAX: (763) 755-8923 

Andover City Hall  

1685 Crosstown Blvd. NW 

Andover, MN  55304 t.haas@andovermn.gov 

 

Bruce Perry (alternate) (763) 427-4485 

17337 Roanoke Street NW 

Andover, MN  55304 bpmpandover@comcast.net 

 

CITY OF ANOKA 
Carl Anderson (Treasurer) Cel:  (612) 518-5317 

City Councilmember  (763) 427-2262 

1625 S. Second Avenue 

Anoka, MN 55303  carl.anderson.eng@comcast.net 

 

Jeff Weaver (alternate)    763-421-5522 

City Councilmember  

2015 First Avenue     

Anoka, MN 55303    angler55303@yahoo.com 

                     

CITY OF COON RAPIDS 
Doug Vierzba (Vice Chair) (763) 767-6465 

City Engineer FAX: (763) 767-6573 

Coon Rapids City Hall   

11155 Robinson Drive  

Coon Rapids, MN  55433 vierzba@ci.coon-rapids.mn.us 

  

Steve Gatlin (alternate) 

Director of Public Works  (763) 767-6458 

Coon Rapids City Hall FAX: (763) 767-6573 

11155 Robinson Drive  

Coon Rapids, MN  55433-3761 sgatlin@coonrapidsmn.gov 

 

CITY OF RAMSEY 
Sarah Strommen (Secretary) 763-576-4362 

Councilmember   

Ramsey City Hall  

7550 Sunwood Drive   

Ramsey, MN  55303  sstrommen@ci.ramsey.mn.us 

 

Randy Backous(alternate)                    (763) 576-4364   

City Councilmember 

7550 Sunwood Drive 

Ramsey, MN  55303 rbackous@ci.ramsey.mn.us 

 

STAFF LIAISON & TAC COMMITTEE MEMBER 

Tim Himmer, thimmer@ci.ramsey.mn.us 

Ramsey City Engineer (763) 433-9893

 

 

ATTORNEY TELEPHONE 
Charlie LeFevere  (612) 337-9215 

Kennedy & Graven FAX: (612) 337-9310 

470 US Bank Plaza 

200 South Sixth Street  

Minneapolis, MN  55402 clefevere@kennedy-graven.com 

 

Legal Assistant, Pat (612) 337-9278 

 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Bob Obermeyer (952) 832-2857 

Barr Engineering FAX: (952) 832-2601 

4700 West 77th Street  

Minneapolis, MN  55435 bobermeyer@barr.com 

 

Mark Jacobson (952) 832-2610 

 

 

DEPUTY TREASURER 
Lori Yager (763) 576-2771 

Finance Director FAX: (763) 576-2777 

Anoka City Hall  

2015 First Avenue N lyager@ci.anoka.mn.us 

Anoka, MN  55303 

 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
Carla Wirth  (612) 251-8999 

TimeSaver Off Site Secretarial, Inc.  FAX: (507) 931-1668 

28601 Hub Drive  

Madison Lake, MN  56063 timesaver02@aol.com 
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DRAFT 2011 WORK RESULTS 
LOWER RUM RIVER WATERSHED 
 

Task Partners Page 

Lake Levels LRRWMO, ACD, volunteers, MN DNR 4-2

Stream Water Quality – Chemical LRRWMO, MC, ACD 4-4

Stream Water Quality – Biological LRRWMO, ACD, ACAP, Anoka High School 4-15

Wetland Hydrology LRRWMO, ACD, ACAP 4-18

Water Quality Grant Fund LRRWMO, ACD, landowners 4-21

Water Quality Improvement Projects LRRWMO, ACD, landowners 4-22

Public Education - Web Video LRRWMO, ACD 4-23

LRRWMO Website LRRWMO, ACD 4-24

Member Community Annual 
Reporting Template 

LRRWMO, ACD 4-26

Financial Summary  4-27

Recommendations  4-27

Groundwater Hydrology (obwells) ACD, MNDNR Chapter 1 

Precipitation ACD, volunteers Chapter 1 
ACAP = Anoka County Ag Preserves, ACD = Anoka Conservation District, LRRWMO = Lower Rum River Watershed 

Mgmt Org, MC = Metropolitan Council, MNDNR = MN Dept. of Natural Resources
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Lake Level Monitoring  
Description: Weekly water level monitoring in lakes.  The past five years are shown below, and all historic 

data are available on the Minnesota DNR website using the “LakeFinder” feature 
(www.dnr.mn.us.state\lakefind\index.html). 

Purpose: To understand lake hydrology, including the impact of climate or other water budget changes.  
These data are useful for regulatory, building/development, and lake management decisions. 

Locations: Itasca, Round, Rogers, and Sunfish/Grass Lakes 

Results:   Water levels were measured on Rogers, Round, and Sunfish lakes 26, 20, and 10 times 
respectively.  The level in Itasca Lake was measured much more frequently because a WL40 data 
logger was installed to record daily water levels.  Reading a manual gauge was not possible 
because water was low, forcing placement of the gauge far from shore where volunteers could not 
read it. 

 In 2011 all of these lakes had much higher water levels than in other recent years due to high 
rainfall totals in spring and early summer.  In late summer very little rainfall fell and water levels 
dropped continuously on all lakes.  However the magnitude of these changes were very different 
on each lake (see graphs below).   

 Round Lake had its highest water levels since 1998.  Between 1991 and 1998 water levels were 
regularly at or higher than the peak seen in 2011.  The lake retreated 0.71 feet in late summer. 

 Rogers Lake exceeded the previous highest observed water level by 0.57 feet.   

 Itasca Lake had less impressive water levels.  While it rose about 3 feet from fall 2010 and 
reached the highest water level since 2009, it was still 2-3 feet lower than the water levels that 
were historically observed.  While all the lakes in the Lower Rum River watershed are mostly 
groundwater drive, with few or no surface inlets, Itasca may be the most reflective of 
groundwater because it lies within an undeveloped area.  Therefore, it is not surprising that its 
response to rainfall is dampened.  The long term water level decline at this lake and Round Lake 
are concerning indicators of groundwater depletion. 

 Sunfish Lake reached its highest water level since 1991.  

Ordinary High Water Level (OHW), the elevation below which a DNR permit is needed to 
perform work, is listed for each lake on the corresponding graphs below. 

 
Round Lake Levels 2007-2011 Round Lake Levels 1990-2011 
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Rogers Lake Levels 2007-2011 Rogers Lake Levels 1990-2011 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Itasca Lake Levels 2007-2011 Itasca Lake Levels 1990-2011                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunfish/Grass Lake Levels 2007-2011 Sunfish/Grass Lake Levels 1990-2011 
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Stream Water Quality - Chemical Monitoring  
Description: The Rum River has been monitored simultaneously at three strategic locations in 2004, 2009, 

2010, and 2011.  The locations include the approximate top and bottom of the Upper and Lower 
Rum River Watershed Management Organizations.  The two organizations share the middle 
location.  The Metropolitan Council collects additional data at the farthest downstream location.  
Collectively, the data collected allow for an upstream to downstream water quality comparison 
within Anoka County, as well as within each watershed organization.  While other Rum River 
monitoring has occurred, it is excluded from this report in order to include only data that were 
collected simultaneously for the greatest comparative value.  

Purpose: To detect water quality trends and problems, and diagnose the source of problems. 

Locations: Rum River at Co Rd 24 
 Rum River at Co Rd 7 

Rum River at the Anoka Dam 
Results: Results are presented on the following page, with a focus on comparing river conditions from 

upstream to downstream.  More detailed reporting for the Metropolitan Council WOMP 
monitoring station, including additional parameters and analysis are presented elsewhere by the 
Metropolitan Council (see http://www.metrocouncil.org/Environment/RiversLakes/). 
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Stream Water Quality Monitoring 
RUM RIVER 

 Rum River at Co. Rd. 24 (Bridge St), St. Francis STORET SiteID = S000-066 
 Rum River at Co. Rd. 7 (Roanoke St), Ramsey STORET SiteID =  S004-026 
 Rum River at Anoka Dam, Anoka STORET SiteID =  S003-183 
 
Years Monitored 
At Co. Rd. 24 –  2004, 2009, 2010, 2011 
At Co. Rd. 7 –  2004, 2009, 2010, 2011 
At Anoka Dam – 1996-2011 by the  

Met Council WOMP program 
Background 
The Rum River is regarded as one of Anoka County’s highest 
quality and most valuable water resources.  It is designated as a 
state scenic and recreational river throughout Anoka County, except 
south of the county fairgrounds in Anoka.  It is used for boating, tubing, 
and fishing.  Much of western Anoka County drains to the Rum River.  
Subwatersheds that drain to the Rum include Seelye, Trott, and Ford Brooks, and 
Cedar Creek.   

The extent to which water quality improves or is degraded within Anoka County has 
been unclear.  The Metropolitan Council has monitored water quality at the Rum’s 
outlet to the Mississippi River since 1996.  This water quality and hydrologic data is 
well suited for evaluating the river’s water quality just before it joins the Mississippi River.  Monitoring 
elsewhere has been sporadic and sparse.  Water quality changes might be expected from upstream to downstream 
because land use changes dramatically from rural residential in the upstream areas of Anoka County to suburban 
in the downstream areas. 

Methods 
In 2004, 2009, 2010 and 2011 monitoring was conducted at three locations simultaneously to determine if Rum 
River water quality changes in Anoka County, and if so, generally where changes occur.  The Upper and Lower 
Rum River Watershed Management Organizations contributed to this work and monitoring sites were 
strategically located near the upper and lower boundary of each organization’s jurisdictional boundary.  The 
Metropolitan Council maintains a permanent monitoring station at the Anoka Dam, the farthest downstream 
monitoring site.  The Metropolitan Council monitoring was coordinated to occur with the watershed organization 
monitoring so the data and costs could be shared.  The Anoka Conservation District did the field work for both 
Metropolitan Council and the watershed organizations, ensured monitoring for both programs was conducted 
simultaneously so the data and costs could be shared, and reports the data together for a more comprehensive 
analysis of the river from upstream to downstream.   

The river was monitored during both storm and baseflow conditions by grab samples.  Eight water quality 
samples were taken each year; half during baseflow and half following storms.  Storms were generally defined as 
one-inch or more of rainfall in 24 hours or a significant snowmelt event combined with rainfall.  In some years, 
particularly the drought year of 2009, smaller storms were sampled because of a lack of larger storms.  All storms 
sampled were significant runoff events.  Parameters tested with portable meters included pH, conductivity, 
turbidity, temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen.  Parameters tested by water samples sent to a state-certified 
lab included total phosphorus, total suspended solids, chlorides, sulfates, and hardness.  Ten additional parameters 
were tested by the Metropolitan Council at their laboratory for the Anoka Dam site only and are not reported here.  
During every sampling the water level (stage) was recorded.  The monitoring station at the Anoka Dam includes 
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automated equipment that continuously tracks water levels and calculates flows.  Water level and flow data for 
other sites was obtained from the US Geological Survey, who maintains a hydrological monitoring site at Viking 
Boulevard. 

The purpose of this report is to make an upstream to downstream comparison of Rum River water quality.  It 
includes only parameters and dates that were simultaneously tested at all three sites.  It does not include additional 
parameters tested at the Anoka Dam or additional monitoring events at that site.   For that information, see 
Metropolitan Council reports at http://www.metrocouncil.org/Environment/RiversLakes.  All other raw data can 
be obtained from the Anoka Conservation District and is also available through the Minnesota Pollution Control 
Agency’s EQuIS database, which is available through their website. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Overall, Rum River water quality is good throughout Anoka County, however it does decline slightly below the 
County Road 7 bridge (i.e. in the Cities of Andover, Anoka, and Ramsey) and during storms.  The declines in 
water quality below that point are modest, as are declines in water quality during storms.  Dissolved pollutants (as 
measured by conductivity and chlorides), total phosphorus, turbidity, and total suspended solids were all generally 
near or below the median of all 34 Anoka County streams that have been monitored, while pH and dissolved 
oxygen levels were appropriate.   

Two areas of concern were noted.  First, dissolved pollutants increased at each monitoring site downstream.  
Dissolved pollutants were highest during baseflow, indicating pollutants have infiltrated into the groundwater 
which feeds the river and tributaries during baseflow.  Road deicing salts are likely the most significant dissolved 
pollutant.  Secondly, total suspended solids increased notably below County Road 7.  This was most pronounced 
during storms.   

It is important to recognize the limitations of this report.  The data is only from 2004, 2009, 2010, and 2011 when 
all three sites were monitored simultaneously to allow comparisons.  It includes drought years (2009), years with 
slightly above normal precipitation (2010), and years with some excessively wet and some excessively dry 
months (2004 and 2011).  We did not sample any extreme floods when river water quality is likely worst.  If a 
more detailed analysis of river water quality is desired, data from many years and a variety of conditions is 
available for the Anoka Dam site through the Metropolitan Council.  Their work includes composite samples 
throughout storms. 

On the following pages data are presented and discussed for each parameter.  The last section outlines 
management recommendations.  The Rum River is an exceptional waterbody, and its protection and improvement 
should be a high priority.   
 
Conductivity and chlorides 

Conductivity and chlorides are measures of dissolved pollutants.  Dissolved pollutant sources include urban road 
runoff, industrial chemicals, and others.  Metals, hydrocarbons, road salts, and others are often of concern in a 
suburban environment.  Conductivity is the broadest measure of dissolved pollutants we used.  It measures 
electrical conductivity of the water; pure water with no dissolved constituents has zero conductivity.  Chlorides 
tests for chloride salts, the most common of which are road de-icing chemicals.  Chlorides can also be present in 
other pollutant types, such as wastewater.  These pollutants are of greatest concern because of the effect they can 
have on the stream’s biological community.  They can also be of concern because the Rum River is upstream 
from the Twin Cities drinking water intakes on the Mississippi River.  
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Conductivity during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 2004, grey 
diamonds are 2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  Box plots 
show the median (middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles (floating outer 
lines). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chloride during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 2004, grey 
diamonds are 2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  Box plots 
show the median (middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles (floating outer 
lines). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conductivity is acceptably low in the Rum River, but increases downstream (see figures above) and during 
baseflow.  Median conductivity from upstream to downstream was 0.245 mS/cm, 0.248 mS/cm, and 0.266 
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mS/cm, respectively.  This is lower than the median for 34 Anoka County streams of 0.362 mS/cm.  The 
maximum observed conductivity in the Rum River was 0.365 mS/cm.   

Conductivity was lowest at all sites during storms, suggesting that stormwater runoff contains fewer dissolved 
pollutants than the surficial water table that feeds the river during baseflow.  High baseflow conductivity has been 
observed in most other nearby streams too, studied extensively, and the largest cause has been found to be road 
salts that have infiltrated into the shallow aquifer.  Geologic materials also contribute, but to a lesser degree.   

Conductivity increased from upstream to downstream.  During baseflow this increase from upstream to 
downstream reflects greater road densities and deicing salt application.  During storms, the higher conductivity 
downstream is reflective of greater stormwater runoff and pollutants associated with the more densely developed 
lower watershed.   

Chloride results parallel those found for conductivity (see figures above), supporting the hypothesis that chloride 
is an important dissolved pollutant.  Chloride levels in the Rum River (median 11, 13, and 14 mg/L from 
upstream to downstream) are slightly lower than the median for Anoka County streams of 17 mg/L.  The highest 
observed value was 20 mg/L, though higher levels may have occurred during snowmelts which were not 
monitored.  The levels observed are much lower than the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s (MPCA) chronic 
standard for aquatic life of 230 mg/L.  Like conductivity, chlorides were slightly higher during baseflow than 
storms at each site and increased from upstream to downstream.  Road deicing salt infiltration into the shallow 
groundwater is likely the primary contributor, as described above.  
 
 
Total Phosphorus 

Total phosphorus in the Rum River is acceptably low and is similar to the median for all other monitored 34 
Anoka County streams (see figure below).  This nutrient is one of the most common pollutants in our region, and 
can be associated with urban runoff, agricultural runoff, wastewater, and many other sources.  The median 
phosphorus concentration at each of the three monitored sites was 106, 106, and 101 ug/L.  These upstream-to-
downstream differences are negligible and there is no trend of increasing phosphorus downstream.  All sites 
occasionally experience phosphorus concentrations higher than the median for Anoka County streams of 135 
ug/L.  All of the highest observed total phosphorus readings were during storms, including the maximums at each 
site of 230, 234, and 761 ug/L (upstream to downstream).  In all, phosphorus in the Rum River is at acceptable 
levels but should continue to be an area of pollution control effort as the area urbanizes.   

One 2010 total phosphorus reading was excessively high, but we feel this outlier is likely an error.  On September 
22 a reading of 761 ug/L was recorded at the Anoka Dam.  This was recorded as a baseflow sample because no 
recent rains had occurred, but was during a period of extended high water.  River stage was approximately 0.5 feet 
higher than during the other baseflow samples.   During this event dissolved phosphorus was analyzed in addition 
to total phosphorus.  Dissolved phosphorus was only 13% of total phosphorus.  Therefore most of the total 
phosphorus must be particulate phosphorus.  Yet, inconsistently, there were few particulates in the water; total 
suspended solids was only 6 mg/L.  Likewise, nothing in the field notes suggest unusually high turbidity.  If this 
reading of 761 ug/L total phosphorus is excluded, as it probably should be, the next highest observed TP at this 
site is 209 ug/L. 
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Total phosphorus during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 2004, 
grey diamonds are 2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  Box 
plots show the median (middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles (floating 
outer lines). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Turbidity and Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 

Turbidity and total suspended solids (TSS) are two different measurements of solid material suspended in the 
water.  Turbidity is measured by refraction of a light beam passed through a water sample.  It is most sensitive to 
large particles.  Total suspended solids is measured by filtering solids from a water sample and weighing the 
filtered material.  The amount of suspended material is important because it affects transparency and aquatic life, 
and because many other pollutants are attached to particles.  Many stormwater treatment practices such as street 
sweeping, sumps, and stormwater settling ponds target sediment and attached pollutants.  Suspended solids in the 
Rum River are moderate, and highest during storms and at the farthest downstream site.  The results for turbidity 
and TSS differ, lending insight into the types of particles that are problematic. 

It is important to note the suspended solids can come from sources within and outside of the river channel.  
Sources on land include soil erosion, road sanding, and others.  Riverbank erosion and movement of the river 
bottom also contributes to suspended solids.  A moderate amount of this “bed load” is natural and expected.  

In the Rum River, turbidity was low with only slight increases during storms and a very slight decrease at 
downstream monitoring sites (see figure below).  The median turbidity at each site was 9, 8, and 7 FNRU 
(upstream to downstream), which is similar to the median for Anoka County streams of 8 FNRU.  Turbidity was 
elevated on a few occasions, especially during storms.  The maximum observed was 66 FNRU during a snowmelt 
event in 2011.  The Rum River’s turbidity exceeded the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s water quality 
standard of 25 NTU during only five of 99 events (5%).   

Across all years, TSS was similar at the two upstream sites, but higher at the Anoka Dam (see figure below).   The 
countywide TSS median for streams is 12 mg/L.  The median at all the Rum River sites was the same -  8 mg/L.  
However the readings ranged highest at the farthest downstream site, the Anoka Dam. 
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At all the sites median TSS during storms was higher than during baseflow.  At the upstream site the difference 
between median TSS during storms and baseflow was 3 mg/L, while at County Road 7 it was 4 mg/L and at the 
Anoka Dam 9 mg/L.  TSS during storms was much more variable due to variability in storms sampled.   

The maximum readings and moderate increases during storms are not unexpectedly high for a large river, and are 
within the range that should be considered healthy.  At the same time, the increase in TSS between County Road 
7 and the Anoka Dam during storms is noteworthy. It is not unexpected given the more dense land development 
between these two sites, but also speaks to the effectiveness of stormwater management practices like settling 
ponds.  The river’s water quality is in good condition, likely due in part to these practices, however they do not 
eliminate all impact.  Rigorous stormwater treatment should occur as the Rum River watershed develops, or the 
collective pollution caused by many small developments will seriously impact the river.  Bringing stormwater 
treatment up to date in older developments is also important. 

Differences between TSS and turbidity lend insight into the nature of any problems.  TSS showed increases at the 
downstream monitoring site, while turbidity did not.  Turbidity is most sensitive to large particles.  Therefore, the 
downstream increases are likely due to smaller particles.  Other pollutants, such as phosphorus and metals, are 
most highly correlated with smaller particles.  These other pollutants can “hitch a ride” on smaller particles 
because of their greater surface area and, in the case of certain soils, ionic charge.  Furthermore, small particles 
stay suspended in the water column and therefore are more likely to be transported by stream flows and are more 
difficult to remove with stormwater practices like settling ponds. 

In 2011 TSS during storms was very low at the two farthest downstream monitoring sites, and this is likely due to 
hydrologic conditions.  The first half of 2011, when our storm samples were taken, was an extremely wet period.  
River levels were chronically high.  While we did sample immediately following storms, the runoff from that 
storm was a relatively low percentage of overall flow.  Because TSS was low during these periods of very high 
flow, sediment from the stream bed and bank erosion is relatively low in the Rum River.  Sediment carried by 
storm runoff is the larger source of suspended solids. 

It should be noted that the data presented here do not include monitoring of any large flood events.  The water is 
known to become muddier during such floods.   
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Turbidity during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 2004, grey 
diamonds are 2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  Box plots 
show the median (middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles (floating outer 
lines). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total suspended solids during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 
2004, grey diamonds are 2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  
Box plots show the median (middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles 
(floating outer lines). 
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Dissolved Oxygen 
Dissolved oxygen is necessary for aquatic life, including fish.  Organic pollution consumes oxygen when it 
decomposes.  If oxygen levels fall below 4 mg/L aquatic life begins to suffer.  In the Rum River dissolved oxygen 
was always above 5.5 mg/L at all monitoring sites. 
 

Dissolved oxygen during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 2004, grey 
diamonds are 2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  Box plots 
show the median (middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles (floating outer 
lines). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
pH 
pH refers to the acidity of the water.  The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency’s water quality standard is for pH 
to be between 6.5 and 8.5.  The Rum River is regularly within this range (see figure below).  Each of the three 
sites exceeded 8.5 on one occasion, but the highest was only 8.85.  This rare and modest exceedance of the state 
water quality standard is not concerning.  
It is interesting to note that pH is lower during storms than during baseflow.  This is because the pH of rain is 
typically lower (more acidic).  While acid rain is a longstanding problem, its affect on this aquatic system is 
small. 
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pH during baseflow and storm conditions   Grey squares are individual readings from 2004, grey diamonds are 
2009 readings, grey triangles are 2010 readings, and black squares are 2011 readings.  Box plots show the median 
(middle line), 25th and 75th percentile (ends of box), and 10th and 90th percentiles (floating outer lines). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary and Recommendations 
The Rum River’s water quality is very good.  It does show some deterioration in the downstream areas that are 
most developed.  Protection of the Rum River should be a high priority for local officials.  Large population 
increases are expected for the Rum River’s watershed within Anoka County and have the potential to degrade 
water quality unless carefully sited and managed.  Development pressure is likely to be especially high near the 
river because of its scenic and natural qualities.  Measures to maintain the Rum River’s good water quality should 
include:   

• Enforce the building and clear-cutting setbacks from the river required by state scenic rivers laws to avoid 
bank erosion problems and protect the river’s scenic nature.   

• Use the best available technologies to reduce pollutants delivered to the river and its tributaries through 
the storm sewer system.  Any new development should consider low impact development strategies that 
minimize stormwater runoff production.  Aggressive stormwater treatment should be pursued in all areas 
of the watershed, not just those adjacent to the river.  The area’s soils are well suited to stormwater 
treatment by infiltration. 

• Seek improvements to the existing stormwater conveyance system below County Road 7.  Total 
suspended solids in the river increase in this portion of the watershed during storms. 

• Utilize all practical means to reduce road deicing salt applications.  These may include more efficient 
application methods, application only in priority areas, alternate chemicals, or others.  Road salt 
infiltration into the shallow groundwater has become a regional problem.  Deicing salts are apparent year-
round in the groundwater that feeds area streams. 

• Survey the river by boat for bank erosion problems and initiate projects to correct them.  Both the Lower 
and Upper Rum River Watershed Management Organizations, which serve Anoka County, have 
completed this work.  It should be periodically repeated. 

• Continue education programs to inform residents of the direct impact their actions have on the river’s 
health. 
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• Continue regular water quality monitoring.  A reasonable baseline of four years of data that has been 
collected, so future monitoring every 1-3 years seems reasonable.  Frequency of monitoring should be 
most frequent in the next few years and following any major projects that might positively or negatively 
impact the river.  Additionally, periodic monitoring of the primary tributary streams should also occur 
every 2-3 years.  Coordinating simultaneous monitoring across communities and watershed organizations 
is highly desirable. 

• Investigate E. coli bacteria.  In 2011 the MPCA sampled for E. coli at the outlet of the Rum River into the 
Mississippi River.  They found levels that exceeded state standards.  It is unknown how much of the Rum 
River’s length might be declared “impaired” based upon this data.  It is desirable to do additional bacteria 
monitoring upstream to define the extent of the problem.  Bacteria is a difficult pollutant to reduce. 

• Engage the entire watershed.  To date, most efforts to monitor the Rum River have occurred in Anoka 
County by the Upper and Lower Watershed Management Organizations.  This is the farthest downstream 
part of the watershed.  A broader scale effort is needed to protect the river.  Strong encouragement from 
already-active partners is needed to engage those who are inactive. 
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Stream Water Quality – Biological Monitoring       
Description: This program combines environmental education and stream monitoring.  Under the supervision 

of ACD staff, high school science classes collect aquatic macroinvertebrates from a stream, 
identify their catch to the family level, and use the resulting numbers to gauge water and habitat 
quality.  These methods are based upon the knowledge that different families of 
macroinvertebrates have different water and habitat quality requirements.  The families 
collectively known as EPT (Ephemeroptera, or mayflies; Plecoptera, or stoneflies; and 
Trichoptera, or caddisflies) are pollution intolerant.  Other families can thrive in low quality 
water.  Therefore, a census of stream macroinvertebrates yields information about stream health. 

Purpose: To assess stream quality, both independently as well as by supplementing chemical data.   
To provide an environmental education service to the community. 

Locations: Rum River behind Anoka High School, south side of Industry Ave, Anoka 
Results: Results for each site are detailed on the following pages. 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips for Data Interpretation 
Consider all biological indices of water quality together rather than looking at each alone, because each gives only 
a partial picture of stream condition.  Compare the numbers to county-wide averages.  This gives some sense of 
what might be expected for streams in a similar landscape, but does not necessarily reflect what might be 
expected of a minimally impacted stream.  Some key numbers to look for include: 
# Families  Number of invertebrate families.  Higher values indicate better quality. 
EPT Number of families of the generally pollution-intolerant orders Ephemeroptera 

(mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), Trichoptera (caddisflies).  Higher numbers 
indicate better stream quality. 

Family Biotic Index (FBI)   An index that utilizes known pollution tolerances for each family.  Lower 
numbers indicate better stream quality. 

FBI Stream Quality Evaluation 
0.00-3.75 Excellent 
3.76-4.25 Very Good 
4.26-5.00 Good 
5.01-5.75 Fair 
5.76-6.50 Fairly Poor 
6.51-7.25 Poor 

7.26-10.00 Very Poor 
 
% Dominant Family  High numbers indicates an uneven community, and likely poorer stream health. 
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Biomonitoring 
RUM RIVER 

behind Anoka High School, Anoka 
STORET SiteID = S003-189 

Last Monitored 
By ACD staff in 2011 
Monitored Since 
2001 
Student Involvement 
0 students in 2011, approximately 410 since 2001 
Background 
The Rum River originates from Lake Mille Lacs, and flows 
south through western Anoka County where it joins the 
Mississippi River in the City of Anoka.  In Anoka County the 
river has both rocky riffles (northern part of county) as well as 
pools and runs with sandy bottoms.  The river’s condition is 
generally regarded as excellent.  Most of the Rum River in 
Anoka County has a state “scenic and recreational” 
designation.  The sampling site is near the Bunker Lake 
Boulevard bridge behind Anoka High School.  Most sampling 
is not conducted in a backwater rather than the main channel.   
Results 
Anoka High School planned to monitor the river in 2011 but was unable so the monitoring was done by Anoka 
Conservation District staff.  The school could not monitor in spring because of chronic high water that did not 
recede until June.  In fall, no ecology class was taught.   
The results for spring 2011 were better than most previous years, while fall results were typical of the past.  In 
spring more EPT families were found than ever before at this site and the FBI score was the second best.  This 
was well above the indices typical of Anoka County streams.  This sampling was different from most previous 
efforts in that sampling was done by professionals and a greater percentage of sampling was in the main channel 
rather than backwaters.  However this was also true in fall when indices were typical of past efforts at this site and 
near or below typical results for the county.    
Summarized Biomonitoring Results for Rum River behind Anoka High School 
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Biomonitoring Data for the Rum River behind Anoka High School 
Data presented from the most recent five years.  Contact the ACD to request archived data. 
Year 2007 2007 2008 2008 2009 2009 2010 2010 2011 2011  Mean  Mean
Season Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall Spring Fall 2011 Anoka Co. 1998-2011 Anoka Co.

FBI 8.60 8.00 7.00 6.80 7.80 7.20 8.30 4.70 7.30 5.3 5.8
# Families 10 14 15 24 20 26 28 22 12 15.8 14.5
EPT 5 0 1 7 1 4 4 9 3 4.4 4.3

Date 7-May 22-Oct 13-Oct 8-May 28-Sep 18-May 7-Oct 10-Jun 5-Oct
Sampled By AHS AHS AHS AHS AHS AHS AHS ACD ACD
Sampling Method MH MH MH MH MH MH MH MH MH
Mean # Individuals/Rep. 208 244 626 880 585 443 816 604 188
# Replicates 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
Dominant Family Corixidae Coenagrionidae Baetidae Siphlonuridae Hyalellidae Gastropoda Hyalellidae baetidae hyalellidae
% Dominant Family 91.8 37.3 26.5 40.7 39.1 31.8 34.1 57.5 63.3
% Ephemeroptera 5.3 0 26.5 48.2 0.9 8.1 0.9 59.3 11.2
% Trichoptera 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0.2 1 0
% Plecoptera 0.5 0 0 2.6 0 0.5 0 3.8 0.5  
Supplemental Stream Chemistry Readings 
Data presented from the most recent five years.  Contact the ACD to request archived data. 

Parameter 5/7/2007 10/22/2007 10/10/2008 5/8/2009 9/28/2009 5/18/2010 10/7/2010 6/10/2011 10/5/2011
pH 8.5 7.42 7.75 7.91 7.82 7.24 7.22 7.84 7.98
Conductivity (mS/cm) 0.283 0.243 0.348 0.276 0.421 0.207 0.399 0.296 0.296
Turbidity (NTU) 17 13 3 6 5 7 7 18 10
Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) 11.41 9.72 8.99 10.82 8.76 6.93 na 6.85 7.91
Salinity (%) 0.01 0 0.01 0.01 0.01 0 0.01 0.01 0.01
Temperature (°C) 15.3 10.6 12.3 17.2 15.5 14.8 12.2 20.7 15.3  
 
Discussion 
Biomonitoring results for this site are much different 
from the monitoring farther upstream in St. Francis.  In 
St. Francis the Rum River harbors the most diverse and 
pollution-sensitive macroinvertebrate community of all 
sites monitored in Anoka County.  At the City of Anoka 
location diversity has been high in recent samplings, but 
the biotic indices indicate a poorer than average river 
health because most families found were generalists.   
The reason for the dramatic difference between St. 
Francis and Anoka invertebrate communities is probably 
habitat differences.  The river near St. Francis has a 
steeper gradient, moves faster, and has a variety of 
pools, riffles, and runs.  Downstream, near Anoka, the 
river is much slower moving, lacking pools, riffles and 
runs.  The bottom is heavily silt laden.  The area is more developed, so there are more direct and indirect human 
impacts to the river.  
Water quality is good throughout the Rum River, though slightly poorer in Anoka than St. Francis.  Chemical 
monitoring in 2004, 2009, 2010, and 2011 revealed that total suspended solids, conductivity, and chlorides were 
all slightly higher near Anoka than upstream.  This is probably due to more urbanized land uses and the 
accompanying storm water inputs.  Given that water quality is still very good even in these downstream areas, it is 
unlikely that water quality is the primary factor limiting macroinvertebrates at the City of Anoka. 
One additional factor to consider when comparing the up and downstream monitoring results is the type of 
sampling location.  Sampling near Anoka was conducted mostly in a backwater area that has a mucky bottom and 
does not receive good flow.  This area is unlikely to be occupied by families which are pollution intolerant 
because those families generally favor rocky habitats and require high dissolved oxygen not found in stagnant 
areas. 
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Wetland Hydrology 

Description: Continuous groundwater level monitoring at a wetland boundary to a depth of 40 inches.  County-
wide, the ACD maintains a network of 21 wetland hydrology monitoring stations. 

Purpose: To provide understanding of wetland hydrology, including the impact of climate and land use.  
These data aid in delineation of nearby wetlands by documenting hydrologic trends including the 
timing, frequency, and duration of saturation. 

Locations: AEC Reference Wetland, Connexus Energy Property on Industry Ave, Ramsey 

 Rum River Central Reference Wetland, Rum River Central Park, Ramsey 
Results: See the following pages.  Raw data and updated graphs can be downloaded from 

www.AnokaNaturalResources.com using the Data Access Tool. 
 
 
 

 
Lower Rum River Watershed Wetland Hydrology Monitoring Sites 
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[
AEC Wetland

Wetland Hydrology Monitoring 
AEC REFERENCE WETLAND 

Cottonwood Park, adjacent to Connexus Energy Offices (formerly Anoka Electric Coop), Ramsey 

Site Information 
Monitored Since:  1999 

Wetland Type:  3 

Wetland Size:  ~18 acres 

Isolated Basin? No, probably receives storm 
water 

Connected to a Ditch?  No 

Soils at Well Location:  
Horizon Depth Color Texture Redox 

A 0-15 10yr2/1 Sandy Loam - 
Bw 15-40 10yr3/2 Gravelly Sandy 

loam 
- 

Surrounding Soils: Hubbard coarse sand 

Vegetation at Well Location:  
Scientific Common % Coverage 

Populus tremuloides  Quaking Aspen 30 
Salix bebbiana  Bebb Willow 30 

Carex Spp Sedge undiff. 30 
Solidago canadensis Canada Goldenrod 20 

Other Notes: Well is located at the wetland boundary.  
 
2011 Hydrograph  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well depth was 42 inches, so a reading of –42 indicates water levels were at an unknown depth greater than or equal to 42 inches. 
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[ Rum Central Wetland

Wetland Hydrology Monitoring 
RUM RIVER CENTRAL REFERENCE WETLAND 

Rum River Central Regional Park, Ramsey 

Site Information 

Monitored Since: 1997 

Wetland Type:  6 

Wetland Size:  ~0.8 acres 

Isolated Basin?   Yes 

Connected to a Ditch?  No 

Soils at Well Location:  
Horizon Depth Color Texture Redox 

A 0-12 10yr2/1 Sandy Loam - 
Bg1 12-26 10ry5/6 Sandy Loam - 
Bg2 26-40 10yr5/2 Loamy Sand - 

Surrounding Soils: Zimmerman fine sand 

Vegetation at Well Location:  
Scientific Common % Coverage 

Phalaris arundinacea Reed Canary Grass 40 
Corylus americanum American Hazelnut 40 

Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive Fern 30 
Rubus strigosus Raspberry 30 
Quercus rubra  Red Oak 20 

Other Notes: Well is located at the wetland boundary. 
 
2011 Hydrograph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well depth was 40 inches, so a reading of –40 indicates water levels were at an unknown depth greater than or equal to 40 inches. 
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Water Quality Grant Fund  
Description: The LRRWMO provided cost share for projects on either public or private property that will 

improve water quality, such as repairing streambank erosion, restoring native shoreline 
vegetation, or rain gardens.  This funding was administered by the Anoka Conservation District, 
which works with landowners on conservation projects.  Projects affecting the Rum River were 
given the highest priority because it is viewed as an especially valuable resource. 

Purpose: To improve water quality in lakes streams and rivers by correcting erosion problems and 
providing buffers or other structures that filter runoff before it reaches the water bodies. 

Results: Projects reported in the year they are installed.  In 2011 the Blackburn Rum Riverbank 
Stabilization used $543.46 of LRRWMO cost share dollars. 
LRRWMO Cost Share Fund Summary 

   2006 LRRWMO Contribution    + $1,000.00 
   2008 Expense – Herrala Rum Riverbank stabilization  - $   150.91 

2008 Expense – Rusin Rum Riverbank stabilization  - $   225.46 
2009 LRRWMO Contribution    + $1,000.00 
2009 Expense – Rusin Rum Riverbank bluff stabilization - $     52.05 
2010 LRRWMO Contribution    + $ 0 
2010 LRRWMO Expenses     - $ 0 
2011 LRRWMO Contribution    + $ 0 
2011 LRRWMO Expenses  - Blackburn riverbank   - $    543.46 
Fund Balance       $1,028.12 

 
Blackburn Rum Riverbank Stabilization 
Anoka Conservation District (ACD) staff installed a cedar tree revetment on a residential 
property that borders the Rum River in Ramsey during the fall of 2011.  Cedar tree revetments are 
a cost-effective, bioengineering practice that can be used to stabilize actively eroding 
streambanks.  The Blackburn property had moderate bank undercutting that was in the beginning 
stages of creating a more serious issue.  Installation of the 55 foot cedar tree revetment will slow 
or stop the erosion and reduce the likelihood of a much larger and more expensive corrective 
project in the future.  It benefits river water quality by reducing sediment delivered to the river, 
and improves habitat.   
Cedar tree revetments are created by anchoring cut cedar trees to the bank.  In this case, the trees 
were harvested at no cost from an Anoka County park where they were undesirable.  Each tree 
was anchored to the toe of the slope using cable, horseshoe clamps, and a duckbill anchor driven 
3-4 feet into the bank.  The tree’s many branches deflect the water’s energy from the bank.  This 
low cost treatment is highly effective on mild to moderate problem areas. 
Project Funding 
LRRWMO Water Quality Cost Share $543.46 
ACD Water Quality Cost Share $543.45 
Landowner $1,086.91 
TOTAL $2,173.82 

 
 
 

 

Methods Before After 
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Water Quality Improvement Projects  

Description: Projects on either public or private property that will improve water quality, such as repairing 
streambank erosion, restoring native shoreline vegetation, or rain gardens.  These projects are 
partnerships between the landowner, the Anoka Conservation District, and sometimes with grant 
funding from the watershed organization or the Anoka Conservation District. 

Purpose: To improve water quality in lakes streams and rivers by correcting erosion problems and 
providing buffers or other structures that filter runoff before it reaches the water bodies. 

Results: Projects are described in a separate report produced by the Anoka Conservation District.   
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Public Education – Web Video 
Description: The Lower Rum River Watershed Management Organization (LRRWMO) contracted the Anoka 

Conservation District (ACD) to create a short web video about the LRRWMO.  The video is to be 
posted on the LRRWMO website. 

Purpose: To improve public understanding of the LRRWMO, its functions, and accomplishments.   
Location: www.AnokaNaturalResources.com/LRRWMO  
Results: As of January 27, 2012 the video production is in process.  Appropriate video clips have been 

compiled.  Many of these video clips were collected by ACD staff during the LRRWMO’s boat 
tour of the river in September 2011.  A script for the video has been completed and sent to the 
LRRWMO Board for review.  The video compilation will be complete before March 31, 2012. 
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LRRWMO Website 
Description: The Lower Rum River Watershed Management Organization (LRRWMO) contracted the Anoka 

Conservation District (ACD) to design and maintain a website about the LRRWMO and the 
Lower Rum River watershed.  The website has been in operation since 2003.  The LRRWMO 
pays the ACD annual fees for maintenance and update of the website. 

Purpose: To increase awareness of the LRRWMO and its programs.  The website also provides tools and 
information that helps users better understand water resources issues in the area.  The website 
serves as the LRRWMO’s alternative to a state-mandated newsletter. 

Location: www.AnokaNaturalResources.com/LRRWMO  
Results: The LRRWMO website contains information about both the LRRWMO and about natural 

resources in the area.   
Information about the LRRWMO includes:  

• a directory of board members,  
• meeting minutes and agendas,  
• descriptions of work that the organization is directing, 
• highlighted projects, 
• permit applications, 
• the watershed management plan, 
• annual reports, and others. 

Other tools on the website include:  
• an interactive mapping tool that shows natural features and aerial photos 
• an interactive data download tool that allows users to access all water monitoring 

data that has been collected 
• narrative discussions of what the monitoring data mean 

 
LRRWMO Website Homepage 
 
 

more on next page 
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Interactive Mapping Tool 

 

Interactive Data Access Tool 
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Member City Annual Reporting Template 
Description: The LRRWMO Watershed Management Plan, adopted in January 2012, states: 

  “Member communities shall prepare and submit an annual status report to the LRRWMO 
by January 1 of each year reviewing the status of their local plans, the status of the 
implementation of their plans, and a review of the implementation of policies that are 
outlined in the LRRWMO plan… The LRRWMO will create a template for this report in 
2011 with the assistance of the ACD.” 

Purpose: To collect information the LRRWMO will need in their annual report to the State Board of Water 
and Soil Resources (BWSR). 
To allow the WMO to defer some responsibilities to the communities, thereby allowing 
communities more control.  BWSR allowed a smaller LRRWMO role on the condition that the 
LRRWMO have a reporting mechanism that allows them to track city accomplishments. 

Location: Watershed wide. 

Results: The member city annual reporting template was created by the ACD in January 2012, following 
adoption of the LRRWMO 3rd Generation Watershed Management Plan on January 19th.  It is a 
three-page, checklist and fill-in-the blank style report that is intended to be brief and quick to fill 
out.  It would be appropriate for cities to complete this report at the end of 2012 (the first year 
under the new watershed plan), and annually thereafter. 

 
 
 

Cover Page of the Member City Reporting Template 
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Financial Summary  
ACD accounting is organized by program and not by 
customer. This allows us to track all of the labor, 
materials and overhead expenses for a program. We 
do not, however, know specifically which expenses 
are attributed to monitoring which sites. To enable 

reporting of expenses for monitoring conducted in a 
specific watershed, we divide the total program cost 
by the number of sites monitored to determine an 
annual cost per site. We then multiply the cost per 
site by the number of sites monitored for a customer.  

Lower Rum River Watershed Financial Summary 
Table to be added 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recommendations  
 Consult the newly-completed LRRWMO 3rd 
Generation Watershed Management Plan for 
guidance on priorities and tasks. 
 Repeat periodic tours of the Rum River by the 
LRRWMO Board.  These boat tours are useful 
for identifying problems and the overall condition 
of the resource. 
 Continue coordinating monitoring of the Rum 
River with the neighboring Upper Rum River 
WMO and the Metropolitan Council, who runs a 
monitoring site at the Anoka Dam. 
 Continue monitoring Round Lake water 
quality at least every other year to determine if 
poorer water quality recently is within this lake’s 
natural variation, due to low water levels, or is 
indicative of new negative influences on the lake. 
 Continue lake level monitoring, especially on 
Round Lake where residents have expressed 
concerns with levels.  Other nearby lakes should 
be monitored for comparison and problems. 
 Diagnose the cause of periodically low 
dissolved oxygen in Trott Brook.  Water quality 
and hydrology monitoring is planned for 2012. 
 Facilitate resident efforts to control aquatic 
plant growth on Rogers Lake as a means to 
improving low dissolved oxygen problems.  
Treatments should occur in early spring, occur on 
no more than 15% of the lake, be coordinated, 

and proceed under DNR permits.  In early 2010 a 
meeting for residents was held, interest 
expressed, but coordination and work needed by 
residents did not materialize. 
 Emphasize protection of Rum River water 
quality.  The river’s water quality declines 
slightly in the LRRWMO and anticipated future 
development could cause further deterioration.  
Continued retrofitting existing stormwater 
treatment in built-up areas is recommended. 
 Continue the existing cost share grant 
program for water quality improvement 
projects on private properties.  This program 
should be actively promoted by identifying 
problems and contacting landowners. 
 Encourage public works departments to 
implement measures to minimize road deicing 
salt applications.  Monitoring and special 
investigations in the LRRWMO and elsewhere 
nearby have shown that road salts are a serious 
and widespread sources of stream degradation.  A 
metro-wide chlorides TMDL study is underway 
that will provide additional guidance.  
 Promote groundwater conservation.  Water 
tables in the LRRWMO appear depressed due to 
regional over-pumping.  Metropolitan Council 
models predict 3+ft drawdown of surface waters 
in certain areas by 2030, and 5+ft by 2050. 













Lower Rum River Watershed Management Organization Update 

The Lower Rum River Watershed Management Organization (LRRWMO) recently received approval from 

the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) of the 3
rd

 generation plan in accordance with 

Minnesota Rules. The approval of the plan is to provide guidance to the member cities of Andover, 

Anoka, Coon Rapids and Ramsey to ensure the surface water resources (lakes, streams, rivers, wetlands, 

and protected storm water) within the boundaries of the organization in a consistent, cost effective and 

environmentally appropriate manner. With more emphasis on clean water nationwide by the federal 

and state agencies, the watersheds districts and water management organizations metro wide will be 

more involved in developing strategies to meet the goals of the watersheds by cooperating and 

educating residents, City Councils/City Staff, developers and other review agencies. For further 

information about the LRRWMO, feel free to contact your City Engineer or Board Representative by 

visiting the website at http://www.anokanaturalresources.com/lrrwmo/index.htm 

If you are interested in attending the LRRWMO meeting, the meetings are held the third Thursday of 

each month at 8:30 am at Anoka City Hall. 

http://www.anokanaturalresources.com/lrrwmo/index.htm
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 Homeowners wanting to better understand, 
operate, and maintain their septic systems will 
want to attend a Homeowner Education for 
Septic Systems program being presented by the 
University of Minnesota Extension.  Hear about 
water saving ideas, � nd out if you should be using 
additives, and get your questions answered.
 � is two-hour program will be held Tues-
day, March 1, 2011 from 7:00 – 9:00 pm at the 
Bunker Hills Activities Center, 550 Bunker Lake 
Blvd NW, Andover, two miles west of Highway 
65 on Bunker Lake Boulevard.  � e cost to attend 
is $10.  You will receive the University of Min-
nesota Extension Septic System Owner’s Guide at 
the class.
 Pre-registration is required.  � e ! yer and 
registration forms are available online at www.
extension.umn.edu/county/anoka under Publica-
tions in Anoka County, or you can call the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Extension, Anoka County 
at 763-755-1280 to request the ! yer and registra-
tion form.  
 Presentation of this program is partially 
covered by an Anoka County Ag Preserves Grant 
and is presented by Valerie Prax, Retired Exten-
sion Educator.  

Anoka Ramsey Athletic Association 

2011 Spring Sports Registrations 

Registrations for Baseball, Softball, Soccer & Tennis are being accepted 

online starting January 1, 2011.  

Uniform fitting and Onsite registration for all sports including Lacrosse will be held at the 

following locations and times. 

Ramsey City Hall ( Alexander Room) January 31, 2011                       6:00 pm � 9:00 pm 

Ramsey Central Park February 19, 2011                9:00 am � 1:00 pm 

Check us out on the web: www.arsports.org

or call the Hotline at 763-422-9555 for more information. 

Homeowner Education 

for Septic Systems
 � e Anoka County Historical Society is now on Face-
book.  Patrons can access information about programs, events, 
and exhibits from the comfort of their home.  In addition, 
ACHS will post a trivia question about Anoka County’s his-
tory several times a week.  Facebook “friends” will want to 
access frequently to check their answers!
 “� e use of this technology increases our availability to 
our patrons in the community,” said Todd Mahon, the execu-
tive director of the Anoka County Historical Society.  “Social 
media is all about connecting with people of similar interests.  
It’s a great way to stay informed about current programming 
and events occurring at the History Center.”
 Facebook does not replace the experience of visiting the 
History Center, and the public is invited to frequently take 
advantage of this resource for great local history and informa-
tion. ACHS houses a historical and genealogical reference 
library, and a museum, which is free to the public on the � rst 
Tuesday of each month.
  Patrons are reminded that the History Center’s hours are 
Tuesdays, from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm; Wednesdays, � ursdays, 
and Fridays from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and Saturdays from 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
 If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Maria 
King, Volunteer Coordinator, at 763-421-0600 or email at 
maria@ac-hs.org.

Anoka County Historical 

Society on Facebook

Ramsey Municipal Center (AR Room)
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Ramsey Business/Environmental Expo 

& Tree Sale, Saturday, April 30

 9:00 am to 2:00 pm

 You are invited to attend the City 
of Ramsey’s 3rd Annual Business Expo, 
sponsored by the Ramsey Economic 
Development Authority (EDA).   ! e 
Expo highlights retail, service, restau-
rant, and other types of local businesses, 
and off ers an opportunity for residents 
and visitors to learn more about the 
products and services off ered by par-
ticipating businesses.  Admission to this 
event is FREE to the general public.
 ! e Ramsey EDA is looking for 
businesses interested in participating in 
the Business Expo.  ! e fee for a 10’ x 
8’ space is $30 for Ramsey businesses 
and $45 for non-Ramsey businesses.  
A 3’ x 6’ table and two chairs will be 
provided.  Exhibitors are responsible for 
providing their own booth or display 
items.

 Updated details and registration forms for both events are available on our website 
at www.cityoframsey.com, click on the “Community Events” tab and then scroll down 
to the event you are interested in.  For more information regarding the Business Expo, 
please contact Aaron Backman at 763-433-9829 or abackman@ci.ramsey.mn.us.  For 
information regarding the Environmental Expo, please contact Chris Anderson at 
763-433-9905 or canderson@ci.ramsey.mn.us.

Don’t miss these great events!  Admission to both of these events is FREE!

 Polar explorer, Lonnie Dupre, will 
be the keynote speaker at this year’s 
event!  Mr. Dupre’s latest expedition 
was an attempted solo climb of Mt. 
McKinley in January, making him one 
of 16 people ever to attempt that feat!  
 ! e Expo will also feature a wide 
array of exhibitors, presentations, live 
raptors, reptiles, and amphibians, and 
the artwork of Ramsey Elementary 
School students who are participating 
in an environmentally themed draw-
ing/coloring contest. 
 ! e tree sale is back again and so is 
the chance to pre-order a select variety 
of trees and shrubs.  See the order form 
on page 5 and visit the website for 
more information about the tree sale, 
including available species, sizes and 
pricing.  

Ramsey Business Expo
New Location - ! e 
Fountains of Ramsey
7533 Sunwood Drive NW

Environmental
Expo & Tree Sale
Ramsey Municipal Center,
7550 Sunwood Dr NW
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 You are invited to stop in for 
co� ee and a cookie and talk with 
Mayor Bob Ramsey every third � ursday of the month at 
7:00 pm.  � e monthly meetings will be held in the Alexan-
der Ramsey Room at the Ramsey Municipal Center, 7550 
Sunwood Drive NW, Ramsey MN 55303.  � ese will be 
informal meetings where residents can visit with the Mayor 
about city issues or any topic they would like!  � e dates for 
upcoming Town Hall Meetings are as follows:  March 17, 
April 21, May 19, and June 16.  Questions?  Please contact 
Heidi Nelson at 763-433-9817 or hnelson@ci.ramsey.
mn.us.

Mayor Bob Ramsey�s 

Monthly Town Hall 

Meetings!

 ! e Anoka County Community Health 
and Environmental Services Department will be 
accepting well water samples Monday through 
! ursday, 8:00 am to 4:15 pm, and until 12:00 
noon on Friday during Well Water Wise Week.

Submit Water Sample to:
Community Health & Environmental Services

360 Anoka County Government Center
2100 ! ird Avenue
Anoka, MN 55303

 You can pick up your test kit at the Ramsey 
Municipal Center located at 7550 Sunwood Drive 
NW in Ramsey between the hours of 8:00 am and 
4:30 pm.  
 ! e laboratory fee is $30.00.  At any time dur-
ing the year you may still pick up your test kit at 
the Ramsey Municipal Center.  Water samples may 
be submitted to Community Health & Environ-
mental Services at Anoka County on Mondays 
from 8:00 am – 4:15 pm and Tuesdays from 8:00 
am – 12 noon.
 If you have any questions, you may contact 
Mary Jo Warner, Public Works Secretary, at 763-
433-9820 or Anoka County Community Health 
and Environmental Services Department at 763-
422-7063.  For more information on the impor-
tance of well water testing, go to the City’s website 
at www.cityoframsey.com under Departments/
Public Works/Utility and click on the Well Water 
Testing Link.

Well Water Wise Week

May 2 through May 6, 

2011



 ATTENTION all 
parents of second and 
third graders!  Getting 
a little tired of the tricks 
that Mother Nature is 
playing this winter?  It’s 
time to start thinking 
about summer fun and 
making plans for your kids!  � e Ramsey Kid’s Safety 
Camp is a great place to start the summer out safely.  
 � e 10th Annual Ramsey Kids Safety Camp will 
be on June 21-22, 2011.  Camp is limited to 180 chil-
dren and will be ! lled on a ! rst come basis.  Priority 
registration is given to Ramsey residents and ! rst time 
attendees.  A registration fee of $30 includes activi-
ties, supplies, snacks and lunches, bike helmet, t-shirt, 
and awards ceremony.  Limited scholarships are avail-
able.  Registration materials will be available April 1st 
at http://www.cityoframsey.com/commevents.aspx.  
For more information, contact Chandra Kreyer at 
763-433-9891 or ckreyer@ci.ramsey.mn.us. 

It�s Safety Camp time!
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 ! e city of Ramsey is supported in its service to 
residents and business owners in the city by its volunteer 
boards and commissions.  ! ese volunteers are integral to 
the success of the city of Ramsey.  Here we take a look at 
the Economic Development Authority (EDA).

Economic Development Authority

 ! e Economic Development Authority (EDA) works 
to promote the growth and expansion of commercial, 
retail and industrial development in the city of Ramsey.  
! e EDA works with both new and existing businesses.  
For the last few years, the EDA has sponsored the Busi-
ness Expo event held each spring.  One project the EDA 
worked on was the Acapulco Restaurant located next to 
Coborn’s Superstore.
 ! e EDA meets the second Tuesday of each month at 
7:30 am at the Ramsey Municipal Center, 7550 Sunwood 
Drive NW.  
 For more information, please contact Aaron Backman 
at 763-433-9829 or abackman@ci.ramsey.mn.us.

Spotlight on City Boards 

and Commissions

 EAB is an invasive pest 
that kills ash trees.  It was 
found in St. Paul in 2009 
and Minneapolis in 2010.  
It now threatens to move 
into Anoka County.  Would you like to learn more 
about EAB, things that can be done to save your 
ash trees, and tips for developing a plan for your 
own property?  ! e cities of Ramsey and Andover 
are jointly off ering a free workshop on EAB on 
Wednesday, April 6, at 6:30 p.m.  If you’d like to 
attend, please register by going to the city’s website: 
www.cityoframsey.com and click on “City Depart-
ments”, “Environmental Services”, and the “EAB 
workshop” links.
 For more information, please contact Chris An-
derson at 763-433-9905 or canderson@ci.ramsey.
mn.us.

Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) 

Workshop

From Left to Right: Wayne Skaff , Chairperson Chris Riley, Coun-
cilmember Colin McGlone, Jim Steff en, John LeTourneau, and 
Councilmember Jeff  Wise.  Not pictured –Kristine Williams.
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    � is year we are excited to expand Happy Days 
to a three-day event, September 16 - 18, which in-
cludes a family fun night, street dance with the Johnny 
Holm Band, ! reworks, and a host of new activities.  
As the event grows, so does the need for volunteers.  
� e only requirements to be a volunteer are a willing-
ness to work as part of a team and a smile!
 � e Happy Days Committee meets on the 2nd 
� ursday of each month at the Ramsey Municipal 
Center, 7550 Sunwood Drive NW, from 5:30 to 7:30 
pm.  � e next meeting is � ursday, March 10.  If you 
have questions or are interested in joining the com-
mittee, please contact Kathy Schmitz at 763-433-
9844 or at kschmitz@ci.ramsey.mn.us.  
 For more information about Happy Days, please 
visit the city’s website at www.cityoframsey.com and 
click on the Community Events tab or email happy-
days@ci.ramsey.mn.us.

Happy Days is Even 

Bigger and Better

 As spring arrives, many are looking at recon-
ditioning their driveways by applying a sealcoat or 
sealant.  Sealcoat is a black liquid that is sprayed or 
painted on asphalt pavements in an eff ort to protect 
or beautify the asphalt.  Many sealcoat products are 
coal-tar or asphalt-based.
 Coal-tar is a byproduct of coal processing 
which contains high levels of toxic chemicals called 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).  Some 
PAHs are even classifi ed as probable or possible 
carcinogens to humans.  Studies show that PAHs 
can be released as the sealcoat fl akes off  and is then 
fl ushed by stormwater runoff  into nearby surface 
waters where they can accumulate in sediments at 
levels that are potentially harmful to fi sh and other 
aquatic organisms.  ! is is also a concern for those 
responsible for managing and disposing of stormwa-
ter sediments as it is very costly to dispose of PAH 
contaminated soil.  In fact, in 2009, the Legislature 
enacted a bill that restricts state agencies from pur-

Driveway Sealcoating May 

Impact Water Quality

chasing undiluted coal-tar based sealant, and directs the 
Pollution Control Agency to study its environmental 
eff ects and develop management guidelines. For more 
information, please contact Leonard Linton, Ramsey 
Engineering Department, at 763-433-9834 or email 
llinton@ci.rmasey.mn.us.
 Make the right choice! ! ere are alternatives.  ! e 
two basic varieties of sealcoat are coal-tar and asphalt 
based.  Look for sealcoats that are asphalt-based rather 
than coal-tar based because asphalt-based sealants do 
not release the same level of contaminants.  Another 
option is to leave the driveway uncoated which reduces 
potential contamination even more.

� e city of Ramsey is now on 
Facebook!  Follow us at:
www.facebook.com/
CityofRamseyMN
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 To reduce peak water usage in areas served by the 
municipal water system, the city of Ramsey has imple-
mented an odd/even day sprinkling ban, pursuant to 
City Code, Section 58-118.  1 e sprinkling ban will be 
in e2 ect from May 31 until September 6.
 Residents may water their lawns on odd numbered 
days if their address ends in an odd number and on 
even numbered days if their address ends in an even 
number.
 1 e sprinkling restriction includes no watering 
between 10:00 am and 8:00 pm since a signi8 cant 
amount of water is lost due to evaporation during the 
hottest times of the day.  Homeowners with automated 
systems are strongly encouraged to program their 
irrigation systems to operate a: er 10:00 pm.  1 is 
minimizes evaporation and lessens peak demand on 
the municipal water system. 

Attention:

City Water Customers

Odd/Even Day Sprinkling Ban

 Do you live in the city of Ramsey and have an 
unused private well on your property?  Do you know 
someone who does?  If you do, you can help the city 
of Ramsey protect its 10,300 residents who rely on the 
city’s water supply.
 1 e city of Ramsey draws its drinking water from 
eight municipal wells.  To better protect its water 
drinking source, the city completed a Wellhead Protec-
tion Plan in August 2009.  While creating this plan, 
the city identi8 ed that unused and improperly sealed 
private wells provide a direct pathway for contami-
nation to groundwater, and the city’s water supply.  
When an old well casing deteriorates, non-point 
sources like surface runo2  or point source contamina-
tion, such as leaking sewer lines or failing septic drain 
8 elds can enter the well and may impact the city’s 
drinking water source.  1 e best way you can help to 

Help Protect Ramsey’s Drinking Water Supply: 

Private Well Sealing

 1 e only exception to the sprinkling ban is for new 
sod or seeded areas.  1 ese areas may be watered every 
day for two weeks to establish root growth, but not 
between 10:00 am and 8:00 pm.
 In addition to the residential sprinkling ban, the 
city is in the process of implementing an irrigation 
policy that is speci8 c to townhome, multifamily resi-
dential and commercial connections to the municipal 
water supply requiring that:

• All irrigation systems must have an approved 
backG ow device. 

• All irrigation systems must include a rain sen-
sor device to prevent irrigation systems from 
operating     during rain events. 

 If you have any questions, please contact John Nel-
son, Utilities Supervisor, at 763-433-9861 or jnelson@
ci.ramsey.mn.us.

protect city of Ramsey’s drinking water is to properly 
seal your unused well.  
 Minnesota law requires that a licensed well, or well 
sealing contractor, seal unused wells.  Please ask for 
your contractor’s license information before signing a 
contract.  1 e Minnesota Department of Health Well 
Management website has more information for well 
owners who would like to properly seal their wells, 
including a directory of licensed well contractors.  
1 ere are many other useful links on the page includ-
ing a “Well Owners Handbook”.  1 is information can 
be found at http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/
wells/index.html.
 If you have any questions or comments, or would 
like additional information about source water/well-
head protection planning, please contact City Engi-
neer Tim Himmer at 763-433-9893 or thimmer@
ci.ramsey.mn.us.
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 Fire in the grill, under hot dogs and burgers, is a 
welcome sight at the family cookout. But ( re anywhere 
else can make your summer kick-o)  barbecue memo-
rable for all the wrong reasons. Here are tips from the 
Ramsey Fire Department for safeguarding your family.

Charcoal Grill Safety Tips
 Each year, there are about 20 deaths 
from carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning 
and more than 300 emergency room treated 
injuries from CO poisoning resulting from 
charcoal grills. Charcoal produces CO when 
burned. CO is a colorless, odorless gas that 

can accumulate to toxic levels in closed environments. 
To reduce these CO poisonings, follow these safety tips:

• Never burn charcoal inside of homes, vehicles, 
tents, or campers. 

• Charcoal should never be used indoors, even if 
ventilation is provided. 

• Since charcoal produces CO until the charcoal 
is completely extinguished, do not store the grill 
indoors with freshly used coals. 

Gas Grill Safety Tips
 Each year more than 500 ( res occur 
when people use gas grills and about 20 
people are injured as a result of gas grill 
( res and explosions. Many of these ( res 
and explosions occur when consumers 
( rst use a grill that has been le@  idle for 
a period of time or use a grill right a@ er 

re( lling and reattaching the gas container. 

To reduce these risks, people should:   
• Check the tubes that lead into the burner for 

any blockage from insects, spiders, or food 
grease. Use a pipe cleaner or wire to clear block-
age and push it through to the main part of the 
burner. 

• Check grill hoses for cracking, brittleness, holes, 
and leaks. Make sure there are no sharp bends in 
the hose or tubing. 

• Move gas hoses as far away as possible from hot 
surfaces and dripping hot grease. 

• If you detect a gas leak, immediately turn o)  the 
gas at the tank and don’t attempt to light the 
grill until the leak is ( xed. 

Grilling Safety
• Never use a grill indoors. Use the grill at 

least 10 feet away from any building. Do not 
use the grill in a garage, carport, porch, or 
under a surface that can catch ( re. 

• When lighting the grill, keep the top open. 
If the grill does not light in ( rst several 
attempts, wait 5 minutes to allow gas to dis-
sipate. 

• Always keep containers upright. Never store 
a spare gas container under or near the grill. 
Never store a full container indoors. 

• To avoid incidents while transporting LP 
gas containers, people should transport 
the container in a secure, upright position. 
Never keep a ( lled container in a hot car or 
car trunk. Heat will cause the gas pressure to 
increase, causing the relief valve to open and 
allowing gas to escape. 

 Keeping a home safe is a group 
responsibility. Please discuss these tips 
with your family members or room-
mates. Knowledge is the best safety 
tool. If you have questions, please feel 
free to call Matt Kohner at 763-433-9832 or e-mail 
mkohner@ci.ramsey.mn.us.

 How are your oak trees looking?  Do you see 
any leaves wilting?  If so, is it at the top of the tree 
and moving downward?  R is may be oak wilt, 
which is a deadly fungal disease that attacks all types 
of oaks, but is most devastating to red and pin oaks 
(the oaks that have pointed tips on their leaves).  
 If you suspect you have oak wilt, or if you have 
any concerns regarding oak wilt or any other tree 
species, you can contact Associate Planner/Environ-
mental Coordinator Chris Anderson at 763-433-
9905 or email at canderson@ci.ramsey.mn.us, for 
more information and/or for a site visit.  
 Remember, it’s very important to avoid pruning 
oaks from April through July.  R e best time to trim 
your oaks is from October through March, when 
the trees are dormant.   

Oak Wilt Reminder
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 In June, the city of Ramsey will conduct a tele-
phone survey to measure residents’ understanding 
and support of potential alternatives for a long-term 
road maintenance and reconstruction program. ! e 
program will be needed to complete repairs of more 
than half of the city’s roads in the next two decades and 
beyond.  
 About 45 percent of Ramsey’s 178 miles of city 
roads were constructed between 1976 and 1985. With 
routine maintenance, the average expected life of these 
roads is 40 years. ! at means that between 2016 and 
2025, about $90 million or more in road reconstruc-
tion will be necessary to repair or replace city streets. 
! e majority of the cost of this work will be the respon-
sibility of local taxpayers. Currently, the city’s street 
reconstruction policy funds reconstruction projects by 
assessing adjacent property owners. 
 “Good roads are essential for safe travel and the 
economic strength of Ramsey. Unfortunately, existing 
city roads will begin reaching the end of their useful life 
and we need to begin planning for their maintenance 
and replacement,” says Bob Ramsey, Mayor of Ramsey. 
“We believe it is important for Ramsey residents to be 
involved in developing the city’s long-term plans and 
this survey is one of the � rst opportunities for the pub-
lic to provide input. We hope residents will participate 
if they are called.”
 � e public opinion survey will be conducted by 
telephone in June. � e approximately 30-question 
survey of 300 Ramsey residents will be conducted by 
Decision Resources, Ltd., a leading polling � rm in Min-
neapolis. � e City of Ramsey will use survey results as 
part of a public process to develop a long-term road 
maintenance and reconstruction policy and funding 
plan. 
 For more information or to ask questions, con-
tact Brian Olson, Public Works Director, at bolson@
ci.ramsey.mn.us or by calling 763-433-9825.

City of Ramsey to Conduct 

Public Opinion Survey of 

Residents
June Survey to Focus on Options 

for Long-Term Road Maintenance, 

Reconstruction Program

Attention:

City Water Customers

Odd/Even Day 

Sprinkling Ban

 To reduce peak water usage in areas served by the 
municipal water system, the city of Ramsey has imple-
mented an odd/even day sprinkling ban, pursuant to 
City Code, Section 58-118.  � e sprinkling ban will be 
in e! ect from May 26 until September 8.
 Residents may water their lawns on odd numbered 
days if their address ends in an odd number and on 
even numbered days if their address ends in an even 
number.
 � e sprinkling restriction includes no watering 
between 10:00 am and 8:00 pm since a signi� cant 
amount of water is lost due to evaporation during the 
hottest times of the day.  Homeowners with automated 
systems are strongly encouraged to program their irriga-
tion systems to operate a" er 10:00 pm.  ! is minimizes 
evaporation and lessens peak demand on the municipal 
water system. 
 ! e only exception to the City Code is for new sod 
or seeded areas.  ! ese areas may be watered every day 
for two weeks to establish root growth, but not be-
tween 10:00 am and 8:00 pm.
 In addition to the residential sprinkling ban, the 
city is in the process of implementing an irrigation 
policy that is speci� c to townhome, multifamily resi-
dential and commercial connections to the municipal 
water supply requiring that:

• All irrigation systems must have an approved 
back# ow device. 

• All irrigation systems must include a rain sen-
sor device to prevent irrigation systems from 
operating during rain events. 

 If you have any questions, please contact John Nel-
son, Utilities Supervisor, at 763-433-9861 or jnelson@
ci.ramsey.mn.us.

The consumer con" dence 

report is available online at                     

www.cityoframsey.com on 

the Public Works/Utilities page.
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 � e City of Ramsey, 
in conjunction with 
grant funding from 
Anoka County State 
Health Improvement 
Program (SHIP), has 
installed a self-service 
canoe and kayak kiosk at 
Sun& sh Lake, located at 6330 Sunwood Drive.
 � e kiosk holds two single-person sit-in kayaks and two three-
person canoes.  Paddles and life-vests are also provided.  � ere is no 
charge for use, but a ‘swipe card’ authorizing access to the watercra*  
is needed.  You may obtain your swipe card (which is yours to keep) 
by visiting Ramsey City Hall.  You must read/sign the terms of use 
agreement and liability waiver and provide proof of identi& cation.   
For more information, please refer to the city’s website at http://
www.ci.ramsey.mn.us/services/canoes.aspx.  

Canoes and Kayaks Available 

for FREE at SunÞ sh Lake Park

 � e Youth Ramsey Police Explorers are selling cookbooks for 
their POST 3819.
 � is cookbook has 150 recipes and will be for sale at the 
Ramsey Happy Days festival on Saturday, September 17 at the 
Public Safety Booth.  � e cost is $10.00 each with all pro& ts going 
directly to the Youth Ramsey Police Explorers. 
 If you can’t make it to Happy Days and want a cookbook, or 
if you have any questions, please contact Kristin Camacho at the 
Ramsey Police Department at 763-427-6812 or Kcamacho@
ci.ramsey.mn.us. 

Cook Book for Sale! 

station to move forward in the Spring of 2012.  
Service is anticipated to begin in late 2012.
 � e anticipated funding sources include:
 State Bonding  $4.0 million
 Metropolitan Council $1.3 million
 Counties Transit Improvement Board 
 (expected Fall 2011) $3.0 million
 Anoka County Regional Rail
 Authority/Anoka County   $3.0 million 
 City of Ramsey  $3.0 million
 To support the Ramsey Station and other 
future transit village development that will sur-
round the parking ramp, additional stalls will 
be added to the ramp this fall as a part of phase 
one, with phases two and three, the Ramsey 
Station and � e Residence at � e COR apart-
ment projects, breaking ground in Spring 2012 
.  � e additional parking will also help to serve 
parking needs for the Municipal Center, the 
License Center and the new VA Outpatient 
Clinic, scheduled to open in November 2011.  
Funding for the additional parking was provided 
by a federal grant that Ramsey had previously 
received to support transit improvements.  For 
more information about � e Residence at � e 
COR apartment project and related parking, see 
� e COR Report on page 3 of this newsletter.
 If you have any questions, please contact 
Heidi Nelson at 763-433-9817 or hnelson@
ci.ramsey.mn.us

Ramsey Station on 

Track for 2012 

Construction 
Continued from Page 1
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 � e city of Ramsey and Anoka County Community 
Health and Environmental Services are partnering to provide 
low cost private well water testing in an e" ort to assist resi-
dents in protecting their drinking water.  Although color and 
odor are two of the most common and easily recognizable 
issues associated with well water, it’s what you can’t see or smell 
that may pose the greatest health risk.  One way to assure qual-
ity drinking water is to have it tested.  Annual testing is recom-
mended.
 A Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) certi( ed ana-
lytical laboratory will analyze the well water sample for total 
coliform bacteria and nitrate-nitrogen, two common contami-
nants found in private wells.   Private well water is not treated 
with chlorine to inhibit the presence of bacteria.  Testing for 
total coliform can give a good indication if illness causing bac-
teria are present in the well water.  Nitrate-nitrogen is common 
in private wells in areas where septic systems are used or where 
land application of fertilizers can impact groundwater.  It is a 
tasteless and odorless contaminant that migrates within the 
groundwater.  For more information, you are urged to visit the 
Minnesota Department of Health well management website 
(http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/wells/waterquality/).  
Here you can ( nd additional information about how common 
well contaminants can adversely a" ect your health.
 Testing kits may be picked up at the city of Ramsey En-
gineering Department.  For more information, contact Mary 
Jo Warner at 763-433-9820 or mwarner@ci.ramsey.mn.us.  
Samples are accepted and analyzed by Anoka County Envi-
ronmental Services, Mondays 8:00 am to 4:15 pm and Tues-
days 8:00 am to 12:00 noon, for a  nominal fee of $30.  If you 
would like your water analyzed for other components, please 
call the Anoka County Environmental Services unit at 763-
422-6985.

City of Ramsey Offers 

Private Well Water Testing

 During the past few weeks, Ramsey city sta"  
has responded to several li<  station service calls, 
mostly due to pump failures.  Li<  stations are a 
very critical function to the city’s sewer system.  
Essentially, most of Ramsey’s sewer lines are grav-
ity that = ow to a li<  station, and from there, sew-
age is pumped to a higher elevation to continue 
on to treatment. 

� is is where YOU can help!

 Sta"  has been ( nding numerous items plug-
ging the pumps: baby wipes, baby diapers, rags, ar-
ticles of clothing, sanitary 
napkins, grease, etc.  All 
these items cause problems 
with pumps, and cost the 
city in service calls, addi-
tional sta"  expenditures, 
and unnecessary wear and 
tear on the pumps in the 
station.

Please do not = ush these items down your toilets !

  With everyone’s help, we can reduce the 
problems at our li<  stations and better manage 
utility rates. � ank you for your cooperation. 
 If you have any questions or concerns, please 
contact John Nelson at 763-433-9861, 8:00 am 
– 4:00 pm (Monday – Friday) or email jnelson@
ci.ramsey.mn.us. 

When You Flush . . . 
Ramsey Public Works 

Department Needs Your 

Help!

 Parking is not allowed on any public street 
between the hours of 2:00 – 6:00 am year 
round.  Vehicles in violation will be cited and 
may be towed.

No Parking on Public 

Streets
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 Buckthorn is an invasive woody plant that has made its 
way into Ramsey.  It is a very aggressive plant that can tolerate 
shade, full sun, drought and poor soil conditions.  Buckthorn 
will out-compete native vegetation for nutrients, light and water.  
� ese traits, along with the fact that its seeds can be viable for up 
to � ve (5) years, negatively impact native ecosystems by degrad-
ing habitat for native wildlife, creating an impenetrable layer of 
vegetation, and reducing species and diversity of plants and song 
birds in forests.  � is is why Buckthorn is considered an invasive 
species and when found, should be removed.
 Buckthorn can be identi� ed by several characteristics, in-

cluding black berries that birds love, a thorn 
at the tip of branches (between two buds), 
or green foliage well into the fall/early win-
ter.  � e easiest way to identify buckthorn is 
simply to wait until November when most 
native trees and shrubs have lost their leaves.   

If you see shrubbery and/or small trees that still have green foli-
age, chances are it is Buckthorn.  � is would be an ideal time 
to mark those plants with either ribbon or paint so that next 
spring/summer, it’s still easy to identify those buckthorn plants 
for removal.
 � ere are several control options available including 
pulling by hand (smaller plants up to roughly 3/8 of an inch), 
using a hand tool, such as a “Weed Wrench”, to pull larger plants 
(up to about 2 inches in diameter), or cutting and chemically 
treating the stumps of Buckthorn greater than 2 inches in diam-
eter (always follow product instructions for mixing and applying 
any type of herbicide).  It is likely to take multiple attempts to 
control buckthorn due to its aggressive and 
viability of seeds.  
 Two “Weed Wrenches” are available 
for Ramsey residents to ‘check out’ to assist 
with managing and eradicating Buckthorn.  
� e tool can be checked out for a two (2) 
week period and requires a $25 deposit to 
ensure that it is returned clean and in working 
condition.  Further details are available on the 
city’s website or by contacting the Associate 
Planner/Environmental Coordinator Chris Anderson at 763-
433-9905 or email canderson@ci.ramsey.mn.us.  Please help us 
combat this invasive plant and don’t forget to replant areas with 
native trees/shrubs!

Late Fall is an Ideal Time to 

Identify Buckthorn on your 

Property  � e city’s recreational vehicle ordinance 
provides reasonable regulations for the opera-
tion of snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles, o� -
highway motorcycles and other recreational 
vehicles on public and private property within 
the city of Ramsey.  � e ordinance was recently 
updated to provide for the operation of recre-
ational vehicles on designated trails within the 
city.
 Within the city of Ramsey, a non-use area, 
located south of a straight line running from 
east to west at the 16700 block, starting at the 
Rum River on the east and running to the city of 
Elk River border on the west, restricts the use of 
recreational vehicles.  Within the non-use area, 
recreational vehicles may be only operated on 
private property if the property is greater than 
two and one-half (2 ½) acres in size.  Recreation-
al vehicles used for maintenance or plowing are 
allowed to be operated on private property, re-
gardless of the lot size.
 � e operation of recreational vehicles o�  of 
private property within the non-use area is re-
stricted to marked, designated trails.  � e pro-
posed trail system will run along the outside 
slope of designated county and state highways 
and the public right of way on designated city 
streets.  Loading and unloading of snowmo-
biles and ATV’s is available in the parking lots 
of Central and Elmcrest Parks to access the 
marked trails and designated use areas.  Between 
November 1 and March 31, there must be a 
minimum of six (6) inches of snow cover on the 
ground for recreational vehicle use.
 Recreational vehicles may NOT be operated 
in the city between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 
8:00 a.m. Sunday through Friday, and between 
the hours of 1:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. Saturday 
and Sunday.
 A map of the designated use area and pro-
posed trail system, as well as the Recreational 
Vehicle Ordinance, is  available on our website 
at www.cityoframsey.com or by contacting the 
Ramsey Police Department at 763-427-6812.

Snowmobile and 

ATV Use
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The 2011 Audit will be conducted in June and, 

once completed, mailed under separate cover. 
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